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MEDIA RELEASE
DENIS HAYES WILL OPEN UM LECTURE SERIES ON 





Denis Hayes, who is generally credited with instituting Earth Day, will 
open the University of Montana fall-quarter lecture series on the theme 
"Energy: National Needs-- Montana's Response."
Hayes' lecture Sept. 30 will be the first of 10 scheduled on Wednesdays 
at 7 p.m. in the lecture hall of the new Science Complex on campus.
He will speak on "Smart Energy: Moving Beyond Ideology in Natural Energy 
Pol icy."
The free lectures, sponsored by the UM Environmental Studies Program, will 
be given by UM faculty members and other specialists, according to Ron Erickson, 
program director.
He said persons registered fall quarter for Environmental Studies 391 will 
earn one academic credit for the lecture series.
The UM received a $2,500 grant form the S&H Foundation, sponsored by Sperry 
and Hutchinson Company, to bring Hayes to campus.
Hayes was appointed director of the Solar Energy Research Institute, Golden, 
Colo., by President Carter, and served in the post through mid-1981. SERI is 
the federal government's lead laboratory of research, development and demonstra­
tion of renewable energy technologies.
In 1978, Hayes received the U.S. Department of Energy Award for "Outstanding 
Public Service" and in 1979, the Thomas Jefferson Award for "Outstanding Public 
Service by an Individual Younger than 35."
(over)
DENIS HAYES -- add one
He has been chairman of the Center for Renewable Resources, director of 
the Illinois State Energy Office, a Senior Fellow at the Worldwatch Institute 
and Guest Scholar at the Smithsonian Institution.
His book, "Rays of Hope: The Transition to a Post-Petroleum World," has
been translated into seven languages, including Arabic and Chinese.
Hayes is a member of the National Petroleum Council and of the Aspen 
Institute Energy Committee. He serves on the Board cf the Federation of 
American Scientists and formerly served as a trustee of Stanford University and 
a member of DGE's Energy Research Advisory Board.
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